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1. Q.l is contpulsory.

2. Answer uny thres out of the remctining.five clueslions.

3. Figtires lo the right inclicate nturks.

1. Ansy,er to lhe cluestions should be groulted ontly,riilen together.

Q 1 . Solve any four or-rt of flve
a Show that energy spectral density of signal is equal to Fourier transfcrm of

autocorrelation of the signal
b. Explairr the rreeC of Wavelet translorm.
c. Derive an expression for spectrum of dor,vn sarr-rpled sigrral.
d. Explain an adaptive systern with a block diagran-r

e. Describe the adaptive echo cancellation concept with a suitable block diagrarn

Q2 a.

b.

Det ive the Perfect recon,ctruction anC alias cance!iation condition fbr the Haar
filter bank
Explain the Yule-Walker method for AR rnodel paranreters
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Q3 a. Derive the LMS algorithm and mention its limitations
b. Describe Welch :lrethod of determination of power spectrum estirnate. State the

expi'essions for Variability, Fr'eqr"rency resolr-lticn ancj Figure of r,rerit.

Q4 a The transfer function of an FIR frlter is given by

H(z) :0.2 * 0.72-1 * 0.82-2 + 0.152-3 * 0.62-a + 0.322-s * 0.52-6
* 0.42-7 -t 0.92-g

Obtain the polyphase decornposition of H(z) to decompose into (a) 2 sections,
and (b) 4 sections

b The third-order AR process u(r) is described bv the diffcrence equation l0
u(n) - - 0.75 u(n - 1) - O.Bu (n - 2) + v(n)

where v(n) is azero nlean unit variance white process.

Compute the Correlation matrix
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Q5 a Describe the signal proccssing algorithms 1'or audio processing.
b. How are ocular artefacts refftuved frorn the human EEG signal? Explain with

neat block diagram.

Q6 Write short notes on
a. Bartlett rnethod cf Spectrum estimation
b. Short Time Fourier transfoinr
c. Adaptivc linear'conrbiner
d. Apolications of DSP in the fielci of Radar
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